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GROWING THE GAME OF GOLF FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS AT OAKMERE GOLF CLUB  IN THIS ISSUE 
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Hi everyone and welcome to our third newsletter.  
Spring is fast approaching so now is the perfect time to try something 
new and Spring into Golf! 
 

Supported by our sponsor partner and PGA Professional Coach Jamie 
Jarvis, the SheCanGolf group runs weekly and flexible coaching sessions 
at Oakmere for beginners and returners to golf.  
 

Jamie is a fantastic teacher and this is measured by the progress lots of 
you have made and your enthusiasm to get out on the course!  With this 
aim in mind, why not try the Saturday ‘3 holes with Jamie’ as the next 
step on your golfing journey? Julie has also booked a SheCanGolf&Spa 
break at Belton Woods from 13 to 14 May; giving plenty of time between 
now and May to combine your practice sessions on the range with some 
relaxed and fun ‘On Course lessons’ with Jamie who will be coaching and 
providing his really useful JJ tips! Please spread the word to your friends 
and invite them along to the SheCanGolf sessions to give golf a try! 
 

We have also included a calendar of Golf and Social events for 2018.  
Please take a look at the SheCanGolf noticeboard on the driving range, 
follow us on Facebook facebook.com/SheCanGolf/ and join the 
SheCanGolf WhatsApp group to get all you need to know nearer to the 
date of each event. The success of these events will depend on your 
participation, so do let us know what you would like from your 
SheCanGolf group and we’ll try and get it organised! 
 

SheCanGolf will be celebrating its 1st group birthday on World Women’s 
Golf Day on 5th June. One of our popular taster events is planned, 
including Jamie’s great Golf Taster Voucher Offer – 6 lessons for £20 (for 
beginners and returners)! Help us to enjoy and repeat the success of last 
year - #inspireyourfriends #getintogolf! Taster session and fun Putting 
competition - £5 including a glass of Prosecco! 
 

                                          SheCanGolf Team 
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Day & Time Coaching Aims Best Suited To…. 
 

Monday  
10.00 – 12.00 

Informal session with coaching at 
individual levels. 
£7pp including balls equipment, & 
coffee  
(Jamie Jarvis 07515 817683) 
 

Beginners, 
Improvers, Returners  
Members and 
Visitors 

Thursday  
18.00 – 19.00 

SheCanGolf Social Golf Group  
A fun and relaxed coaching session 
and social get together 
£5pp including balls and 
equipment if needed 
(Jamie Jarvis 07515 817683) 
 

Girls & Women 
Beginners and 
Returners 
Members - 
#introducefriendsand 
family 

Friday 
From 16.00 
 

After School Play & Stay Golf 
Groups of four £15 per hour 
(Book in advance with Jamie Jarvis 
07515 817683) 
Then stay for snacks/meals/drinks 
Book food choices at 
catering@oakmerepark.co.uk  
 

Beginners and 
Returners 
Members - 
#introducefriendsand 
family 

Saturday 
10.00 – 12.00 

Junior Golf 
£5pp including balls and 
equipment if needed 
(Jamie Jarvis 07515 817683) 
 

Boys and Girls 
Beginners and 
Improvers 
 

Saturday 
15.00 – 16.00 

SheCanGolf Group Lesson - 
Play 3 holes on the course  
with Jamie Jarvis £8pp 
(Jamie Jarvis 07515 817683) 
Stay to eat and socialise - 
Book food choices at 
catering@oakmerepark.co.uk) 
 

Girls & Women 
Beginners and 
Returners 
Members - 
#introducefriendsand 
family 

Sunday  
10.00 – 11.30 

#GirlsGolfRocks Taster Day 29th 
April, followed by 5 group sessions 
- £25 
 

Girls 5-18 years 
Beginners and 
Improvers 

Sunday 
afternoons 

Family Fun Golf 
£80 per family of four 
90minutes of golf (Book in advance 
only - Jamie Jarvis 07515 817683) 
Followed by carvery meal - 
catering@oakmerepark.co.uk  
 

Families and friends 
All levels 

For additional information about SheCanGolf 

sessions Call/Text Julie 07906 994331 

 
 

Golf Pro Shop at 

Oakmere 

Jack (Retail Manager) and the 
newly appointed PGA 

Professionals Andy and Matt 
are here to help you with all 
the latest on golf equipment, 

clothing & accessories to 
meet your SheCanGolf needs! 

 
 

Newsflash 
#GirlsGolfRocks comes to 

Oakmere! 
Sundays from 29th April 

#thisgirlcan 
 

Oakmere 

Clubhouse Bar 

Enjoying the social side of 
learning and playing golf 

together plays a big part in the 
SheCanGolf group…. 

You can be sure of a warm 
welcome in the Clubhouse Bar 
& Restaurant from SheCanGolf 
and the Bar & Catering Team 

at Oakmere 

mailto:catering@oakmerepark.co.uk
mailto:catering@oakmerepark.co.uk
mailto:catering@oakmerepark.co.uk
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The Key to Straight 

Hitting! 
 

In the top photo, Jamie shows one 
of our junior SheCanGolf members a 
video of her swing during a training 
session. 
 

He explains why she is able to hit 
the ball so cleanly. 
 

‘A good grip is the key 

to straight hitting! The 

grip controls the club 

face and there’s a 

check point at the top 

of the swing. 

 

The club face should be 

parallel to the left 

arm…… this halfway 

point gives you a good 

chance of a straight 

hit!’  
 

Just look at the bottom photo and 
note the two parallel lines Jamie has 
drawn on….. no wonder  
#thisgirlcan Great stuff! 

 
Jamie runs the Professional Golf 
Academy at Oakmere Golf Club and 
offers weekly group and individual 
golf sessions, including those 
specifically aimed at encouraging 
girls, women and family groups to 
participate in golf. 
 
For more information, contact Jamie 
on 07515 817683 or on his Facebook 
Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/JJPGA 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

SheCanGolf encourages you to: 

 Take your new  skills out onto the course and play 3 holes with Jamie  

 Progress to trying 9 holes as a guest at Oakmere – ask Julie or Karen 

 Remember to check the notice board, WhatsApp and the Oakmere 
website for the Newsletters and the social calendar 

 Take part in group meetings and share your ideas to help SCG grow 

 Support the agreed annual £10 payment for prizes and admin costs 

 Consider membership of Oakmere Golf Club. The website has details 

 Take out Golf Insurance to protect you and those around you on the 
course – from as little as £15 a year. Ask at club or look online 

 

SheCanGolf Group and Jamie Jarvis PGA Professional Coach Taking Action ‘fore!’ Children Together  
Supporting Our Chosen Charity – Action for Children 

 

https://www.facebook.com/JJPGA
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Alison Lawley tells us that….. 
 
‘The first time I went out on the course it felt very different to being 
on the driving range and practice areas but I quickly got used to it and 
enjoyed every minute of being out there! 
I booked a 3 holes ‘On the Course’ group lesson with Jamie and was 
really looking forward to it. Being in a beginners and improvers group 
with people I knew from the SheCanGolf group, really helped me. We 
were all at the same stage in learning the game and we were all 
asking different questions which was really useful!’   
 Commanders Course  

First Tee 
 

Julie Craggs is SheCanGolf’s regular golfer who organisers the group and is passionate about 
spreading the word about girls and women in golf, she says….. 
 

‘Everyone in the SheCanGolf group is encouraged to learn at their own pace….. some can’t wait to get out on the 
course whilst others of you would like more support to take this next step, which makes perfect sense. 
 

Lessons learned on the range are going to set you up for taking those skills onto the course and the next step to 
this is to book onto the ‘3 Holes on the Course’ lesson with Jamie. He will provide some really useful coaching tips 
during play whilst also helping you to build your knowledge of some of the most important rules. Those of you 
who took this path last summer, found that being on the course was very different to being on the range and that 
being out there, with Jamie providing coaching, was very, very useful! Everyone found that they loved this new 
experience and couldn’t wait to get out on the course again the next time. SheCanGolf’s aim is to move forward 
and build an enjoyment and knowledge of the game, realising its many health, well-being and social benefits…. 
both on and off the course. 
 

Aim to get ‘Out on the Course’ to build knowledge of the course itself and improve your golf shots so that you 
can join in the calendar of fun, golf and socials coming up this summer with confidence! Now in these early 
months, is the perfect time of the year to get out there and get more of a feel for the game so that you can very 
quickly feel and call yourself a golfer who can #ICanGolf! 
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Karen Goodwin talks about her early golfing days…….. 

Buddying up with more experienced players is a great way of playing those first nine holes and soon 
settles any nerves! Going out with Julie who plays regularly and my friend Chrisi, who was learning with 
me, was really helpful. I came away with lots of tips and a greater understanding of some of the rules 
which help to make the game of golf safer and more enjoyable for everyone!   Here are some top etiquette 
tips and basic rules to get you started too, so like me, you won’t be able to wait to get out and play again!  

 Help with Golf Course 
Maintenance….. 
 Pick up any broken 

tees 

 Replace divots, gently 
pressing them down  

 Rake over your marks 
and footprints in the 
sand bunkers  

 Repair pitch marks on 
the green where a ball 
has landed heavily 

Courtesy on the 
Fairway…. 
 Wait for the group 

ahead to be clear of 
the green or out of 
range before teeing off 

 Keep still and quiet 
whilst others play 
their shots 

 Stay behind the line of 
play on the fairway  

 

 Keep trollies or bags off the green 

 Lay flags down gently  

 Follow paths and signs 

 Look out for GUR signs. This stands for ‘ground 
under repair’ – avoid walking on, or wheeling your 
trolley over these areas 

 Keep your trolley/bag in line with you and your 
next shot and avoid obstructing others 

 Try to keep up with the group in front 

 Let the group behind play through or overtake if 
you are playing slowly 

 Shout ‘Fore!’ if your ball looks like it might hit 
someone 

  

Some Basic Rules to Start You Off! 
 Decide who tees off first at the start 

 From then on, the person furthest from the hole 
plays their shot 

 The lowest scorer tees off first on the next hole 

 If you play the wrong ball you get a 2 stroke 
penalty, so mark your ball clearly 

 Lost balls are declared after a few minutes search, 
the shot is replayed from the original position 

 You mustn’t improve the ground around where 
your ball lies – you can move loose twigs/leaves 

 
Courtesy on the Green 
 Attend the flag for your partner if asked 

 Don’t stand directly behind them as they putt 

 Try not to cast a shadow over their line of play as 
this makes it hard to read the slopes on the green 

 Don’t tread on the line of play between their ball 
and the pin 

 Be ready to mark your ball position if it sits in their 
line of play 

 If the ball is unplayable, you can drop it from 
shoulder height outwards from where it was found 
but not closer to the hole (read Golf Rules for 
exceptions and re-drops) 

 In hazards, don’t let the club touch the ground as 
you prepare for a shot or you’ll incur a penalty!  

 Once on the green, the flag must be removed or 
attended 
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Jilly describes herself as ‘a 
mature learner golfer who tries 
to keep relatively fit.’ She says 
that over the past year, she 
hasn’t been able to play golf or 
go on the range as much as she 
would have liked but when she 
does visit the club, she enjoys 
the social side of the game and 
meeting new people. 
 

 
Q.  How did you get into golf? 
 
 
A. I have always been the ‘caddie’ for 
my family of golfers, then my 
husband bought me a golf lesson with 
Jamie and from then onwards, I was 
hooked on the game! 

 
Q.  How long have you been 
playing and having lessons? 
 
A.  I have been having lessons 
with Jamie and getting out on the 
course for the past sixteen 
months. 
Jamie gives me confidence and is 
always encouraging me to play 
better. 

 
 Q.  What have you enjoyed about 
learning the game? 
 
A.  I enjoy the challenge as well as 
the social side of the group 
lessons. 

 

 
Q. Have you noticed any personal 
benefits from playing golf? 
 
A. I just enjoy being outdoors with 
the added benefit of keeping fit. 

 
 
Q.  What has been your biggest 
golfing achievement to date? 
 
 
A.  A comment from Jamie during 
a lesson, when he told me that ‘I 
don’t look like a beginner!’ 
 

 
 
Q.  Do you have a favourite club or 
piece of equipment? 
 
 
A. During the cold weather, definitely 
my hand warmer!’ 

 
 
Q.  Do you have a message for 
anyone thinking of starting to 
learn to play golf? 
 
A.  If you get the chance…..learn 
the game when you’re young!!! 

 

Thanks Jilly, here’s hoping that you have a successful golfing year ahead!  
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Wed 21 March Lost City Adventure Golf followed by meal at nearby Copper Restaurant. Meet at 6.15pm 
 
Thurs  19 April  Drive, Chip & Putt Social Evening at Oakmere  
   Meet on the Range at 6.00pm 
   Golf Competitions – Longest Drive, Best Chip onto the Green, Fewest Putts on the Green, 
   Followed by Prizes, flynnfit4golf demo and Fish & Chip Supper 
 
Sun 13 May  Overnight or Sunday only Golf/Spa break at Belton Woods Golf Club 
   1st day Spa and 9 holes of golf 
   2nd day 9 holes and Spa or 18 holes of golf 
   Golf, Bed & Breakfast and Evening Meal £119pp + £5 prize money 
 
Tues 5 June  World Women’s Golf Day & SheCanGolf First Birthday celebrations – Evening Event 
   #inspireafriend@SheCanGolf Taster Evening 
 
July   Summers Out @ SheCanGolf Open Day ‘Fun’ 9 holes Charity Open Competition 
   #beginners&returners #activateafriend 
   Ladies Golf Supplies, Demo from Lynx Golf, Dinner, Guest Speaker & SheCanGolf prizes 
 
2-5 August  Ricoh Women’s Open – Royal Lytham St Anne’s 
 
September  ‘BIG UP!’ SheCanGolf @ McMillan World’s Biggest Coffee Day 
   3 holes with coaching from Jamie followed by coffee and CAKES! 
 
October  SheCanGolf Halloween Party - Fancy Dress - #daretobespookilydifferent 
   Canapes & Prosecco on arrival followed by 2 course meal & coffee 
 
November  SheCanGolf Open Invitation Golf Taster – details to follow 
 
December  SheCanGolf & Christmas Dinner supporting Action for Children Charity 
   SheCanGolf group & Jamie Jarvis Taking Action ‘fore!’ Children together! 
 
Final Thurs in Dec SheCanGolf in Christmas Jumpers! #golfmincepies&mulledwine 

 

 

 SheCanGolf Group Forum 
#togetherwecandomore 

My thanks to Jamie, Karen, Chrisi, Alison, Nicola and Jilly for contributing to this 
newsletter and supporting and helping at SheCanGolf events. 

If you would like to get involved in helping girls, women’s and family golf to grow at 
Oakmere – call/text me for details of the next group meeting. 

Julie Craggs – 07906 994331 


